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THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS

VOL. 13, No. 6

"I VI AS IN PRISON,

''AND YE CAME UNTO ME''
MITTIE WATTERS HONORED

Mrs. Mittie E. Watters of Raleigh, N. C., long-time friend of The Texas Herald,
receives the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award from Judson College, Marion, Alabama, May 28, 1962.
Nationally known for her work in many State Prisons, Mrs. Watters is loved
and revered by prison officials and inmates, alike, for her living testimony of what
the love of Jesus Christ can do in mending broken lives.
When notifying Mrs. Watters of the Award, Conwell A. Anderson, President
of Judson College, said: "It is a distinct privilege for me to write and tell you that,
at a meeting of our faculty earlier this week, you were selected unanimously as this
year's recipient of the non-stud e nt Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award. Through your
unselfish work in prisoner rehabilitation, it was felt that you exemplified in every
way i·he spirit of love for and service to one's fellowmen which are to characterize
a recipient of this uward."
"Your college is very proud of you and the contribution which you have made

to the betterment of mankind, and we feel that this, which is the most coveted
award given by Judson, expresses in only a small way our pride in and appreciation
for you."
(Sec Story on Page 4)
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The Texas Herald is published monthly as the Lord provides
the f•mds. It has no subscription pnce, but is distributed without
charge. Its publication is made possible by the free will gifts of those
who rec£•ve it.
The Tex.is Herald is published by Words of Life, Inc., of Austin,
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Editor ···········-··-··································································· J. A. Dennis
"The words that I speak unto you, they are Spirit, and they are
life. (John 6: 63)

AH SINFUL NATION
Isaiah I :4
The Voice Of Him That Crieth In The Wilderness, Prepare
Ye The Way Of The Lord, Make traight In The Desert A
Highway For Our God
Isaiah 40:3
In today's Wilderness of Idea , in our barren spiritual de ert,
with its cactus growths and sand hills of forms and ceremonie ,
with so very little of the real manife tation of the power of God
in Holy Ghost conviction on SIN-in this hour of compromi ewhat are we to do?

THE ANSWER
"Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and
shew My people their transgression.'' - Isaiah 58:1
Christ:ans, :iround the world, who love the Lord, who arc
grieved at conditions exi ting - a~d condoned - in the profe ing
Church - let us join hearts and voice with one accord in a
CRY to God for a sin-convicfng, Holy Ghost Revival!
THE LORD ... IS FURIOUS
Nahum 1:2
God is furious :igG;nst sin, ag:iinst hypocrisy, compromi e,
deception, injustice, lukewarmness. Our God is a consuming fire
(Hebrews 12: 29). Did Jesus follow the line of "peaceful coexistence" w·th the religious leader of His day? When one (Nicodemus)
sought Him out, He told him, pointedly, "Ye must be born again."
-John 3:1-21.
Did our Lord try to encourage the cribe
continue on :is they were?

and Pharisee to

GOD DID IT!
You cannot put one little star in motion,
You cannot shape one single forest leaf,
Nor fling a mountain up, nor sir:k an ocean,
Presumptious pigmy, large with unbelief!
You cannot bring one dawn with regal splendor,
Nor bid tha day to shadowy twilight fall,
Nor send the pale moon forth with radiance tender;
And dare you doubt the One who has done all?
-Selected
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Here are a few of His con~ments: "Woe unto you, scribes
and Ph:irisees, hypocdcs! for ye arc like unto \\.hitcd cpulchrcs,
which indeed appear beautiful outward, but arc within full of dead
men's b0nes, and of all uncleanness. Even . o ye also outwardly
:lppcar righteous unto men, but within ye arc full of hypocrisy
and in·quity ...
"Ye erpents, ye generation of v·pcrs, how can ye cscGpe the
damnation of hell?" - Matt. 23: 27-28, 33.

"THOU HA T LOVED RIGHTEOUSNESS.
AND HATED INIQUITY"
Hebrews 1:9
If I love th:it which is right - l am bound to hate that which
is wrong! God ic indeed a God of mercy and of love - but He
is al o a God of fury! God hate in! If I am honest, - I hate
di honesty. If I like clean things, I hate uncleanness, - I abhor
filth.
The fact th:it God hates I - docs not mc,rn that He hate·
the ~oul of the inner. God so loved the world that He gave His
Son, Jesus to die for u . "The lord ... is longsuffcring to us-ward,
not will ng that any should pcrioh, but that all hould come to
repentance." - 2 Peter 3:9.

GOD'S WAYS ARE RIGHT!
lt is a tragic mistake for people to try to win other to the
Lord. and at t:1e same time ignore their sin , or excuse their rebellion against God. God' law arc r·ght. They are for our good.
We will only help to make sinners worse than they already areif we condone their sins!
"Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and
HEW My people their transgression." - Isa. 58: I. " either
be partaker of other men's ins. - 1 Tim. 5:22. We are to speak
in love - but always speak THE TRUTH in Jove (Eph. 4:15).
If we excuse or ignore a person's sins, and try to get them
,:vcd, - we are agents of the devil, iding in with Satan again t
the pla;n teaching of the Word of God!
We need, in these days, to stick to the Word of God - and
not be wayed too much by what others may think. For instance,
the philosophy that maintains that children do not need any more
to be punished when they disobey their parents. etc., - but only
need to be ''persuaded" and shown what is right, - this ph"Josophy, in its final analysis, denies the Bible record of the fall of man.
The Bible teaches that we are a fallen race (Gen. 3rd chapter;
Rom ans 3:23 and 5: 12), anti that we need the Saviour, the Lord
Jcsu Christ. Men need to realize their c· nful state, need to repent
thoroughly, need to be forgiven of their si ns and to be washed in
Jesus' blood.
Some children can be "persuaded" sometimes, and each child
needs to be dee.It with in love but also with firmness and w·th
heavenly wisdom. "He that spareth his rod hateth his on: but he
that loveth him cha teneth him betimes." - Prov. 13:24. "Whom
the Lord Jovett1 He ch:istencth, .;courgcth every son whom He
rcceiveth." - Hebrews 12:6.
Do we profess to be wiser than God? Have we discovered,
i:i this backsliding, compromising age - a better plan th:in God
has laid down in His Word?
SEMI-NUDITY
God made coats of skins and clot:ied Adam and Eve after
the fall (Gen. 3:21), - anti now the devil - and those worki ng
with him are trying to "unclothe" both men and women. and especially i, he, with hi human cohort , trying to unclothe
modern women. Are we for the dcv I - or arc we for God?
WISDOM FROM ABOVE
The modern idea that we should h:ive "peaceful coexi tcnce"
with the enemies of the Go pcl of Christ, - this idea ignores
completely the very first essential of the wisdom "that is from
above,," namely, "purity." "The wisdom that is from above is
first pure." - James 3: 17. The wisdom that is from above is pure
in motive, - not self-seeking, not deceptive, it is "without hypocrisy." (James 3:17).
And it is "pure" in essence, being always according to the

Word of God, ;,lv,ays true to the nature of God. Am not I a rank
hypocrite if I pretend to have fellowshi;J with modernists - who
deny some of the very fundamental fact of the Gospel'? lf I do
have fellowship with thoie who deny my Lord, I am certainly not
walking in heavenly wisJom, for heavenly wisdom is "without hypocr:sy." (Rc:,d 2 John verses 9-11).
"The wisdom that is from above is first pure, TH
peaceable." - James 3: 17. l must hold fast to the Word of God before I can have fellowship or anything like "peaceful coexistence"
with others. "Have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them." - Ephesians 5: l l.
"Be ye not unequally yoked togct'1cr with unbcJ'cvers: for
what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what
communion hath light with darkness? And what concord hath
Christ with Belia!? or what part hath he that belicveth with an
infdcl?" - 2 Cor. 6: 14-15.

LOVE NOT THE WORlD
"Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world.
If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him."
-1 John 2: 15. Worldly dress, worldly pride, any compromise
with this worldly ystem, with its pomp, its show, its boasting, it
bluster, its "put on," its deception, its sclf-~ccking, - God is
furious against the e things that H ;s Word condemns!
Jesus says, "No man can serve two masters." - Matt. 6:24.
<Ne rcac. in Jame. 4:4, that the friendship of the world is enmity
with God, and that whosoever therefore will be a friend of the
world i the enemy of God. Can we not see that God is indeed
askng us to live in the world "for Him," and to be "as strangers
and pilgrim " (I Peter 2: 1 l) in this world? In the world, but "not
of the world." - John 17: 14, 16.
HATED BY T HE WORLD

of it, that the works thereof are evil." - John 7:7. To His true
disciples, He said, "The world hateth you." - John 15: 18-19.
Docs the world hate US because we testify of it. that the
works thereof arc ev·I? Or, arc we locking ar:m with worldly people, and trying to make them think that they arc cnroute to heaven,
when they arc, in fact, on the road to ncll?
"All that will live godly in Christ Je u shall suffer persecution." - 2 Tim. 3: 12.
Do worldly people avoid us - bccau<e we are faithful to God,
and faithful to their souls, - because we tell them that their
works arc ev·1? Or arc we locking arms with compromising, worldly, sclfi h people who are crucifying our Lord Jesus afresh, and
putting Him to an open hame? (Hebrews 6:4-6).
"And if :rny man obey not our word by this cpi tie, note that
man, AND HAVE
O COMPA Y WITH HIM, that he may
be ashamed. Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish him
as a brother." - 2 Thess. 3:14-15.

AN INVITATIO

TO ALL

"Come unto Me," Jesus says (Matt. 11 :28-30). In Jeremiah
3:22, we read, "Return. ye back !'ding children, and I will heal
your backsildings."
" Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your
sins may be blotted out, when the times of r efreshing
ball come from the pre ence of the Lord"-Acts 3:19.
-W. C. Moore, Editor
Herald of His Coming

New FREE Booklet

The Lord taught that the wo-lcl hated Him "becau e I testify

Amerie~
"THE HARVEST IS WHITE"
Where are

1:,e

Reapers?

Oh , where are th e reapers, my Father!
And why are t he la bourers few?
The fi &ld is so white unto harvest!
0 Father, there's so much to do!
"The reapers are plenty," He answered,
" I have called forth to ha rvest a host;
A few have responded, the ot her
Are sadly neglecting +heir post.
One lingers at hom e for a living,
For fear that I would not supply
Another shrinks back with , 'I cannot'
And even refuses to try.
Another is lost in earth's pleasure,
Forgetting the sorrow and pain
Of sad, sinful multitudes dying;
Another is bent on earth's gain.
I have called, but My call is unh eeded."
OH, AWAKEN, YE $LUMBERERS, I PRAY!
Awaken! God hasn't forgotten
The call that He gave you! Away!
Tear loose from your puny excuses,
For the sou!s whom your efforts should save
Are daily and hourly sinking ,
Down, down to a lost, hopeless grave.

*

*

*

*

Must the Father remain disa ppointed
In the work He expectea af you?
Must it ever be thus: "I've callee many
But ~hose who will answer are few " ?
-Mary J. Helpingstein.

REPENT
or
PERISH!
By

fl..

JI,. !Dennis

As the lord provides the funds for their printing and mailing , we will send ten of these booklets
FREE to anyone who will prayerfully distribute
them for God's glory and Repentance and Revival for America. Write for your FREE booklets
today.
ORDER
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ANOTHER REPORT FROM
EVANGELIST E. Y. M. I
GHANA, WEST AFRICA

JUDSON COLLEGE
Marion, Alabama

Ghana
April 11, 1962

Presents

Dear Brother Dennis,
A few day ago I went to "Mampong,"
a town in Ghana, to deliver the Go pel to
them. I gave some copie of 'The Kingdom
of Heaven" booklet to a few young people who h:1d been brought up in Chn tian
choo! but who, after leaving chool, had
become quiet unconcerned about their
Chri tian life. In the following two day
4 of them testified how they enjoyed the
booklets and how their live ha changed
within short day . They ordered for their
baptism and were baptized in the name of
Jesus.
I met 3 men who claimed that they were
member of Roman Catholic Church. A
I poke to them about the Lord Jesu
Chn t, they found the basic facts about
Sin and Salvation quite new. After I had
led them to a decis.on to trust the aviour,
I prayed with them and gave them each a
copy of the "Kingdom of Heaven" and
"The Holy Spirit" booklet , which so
clearly outlines these facts. One of them
returned a few days after to tell me how
helpful he had found the booklet . He asked
for another for a friend, and I gave him
one. I also gave him a copy of the .. even
teps to Victory" and the "Pra.se the Lord"
booklets.
The day I traveled to Mampong, I engaged a Taxi dr,ver to take me to my lodging place. He looked fairly pro perou and
appeared quite happy. I asked him if he
had any hope of a future life. He told me
he had and went on to say why. I started
telling him all about tin and Salvation. I
a ked him whether he had been born again
or not. He sad no. i pointed out to him
the inadequacy of our good works and
righteous J:ving, and further added that
Chri t alone can save him and give him
the hope he wanted. As l had to leave him
there. I gave him one of the "Kingdom
of Heav.:n·· booklets, which he appreciated
aod prom:sed to read it vividly.
S,OaMHRF
My first night at Mampong was a day
which is called a Revival day. ervices held
during this day, winning souls and restoring backsliders. I preached in a School in
town the 2nd day. Thirty students came
forward and accepted Christ as their Lord
and aviour, 20 of them were baptized in
the ame of Jesus.
After pointing out some basic facts and
answering person:!) quest on , I gave them
each a copy of 'The Kingdom of Heaven"
and "The Holy Spirit" booklets. They later
te tified that the booklets were greatly
helped in their lives.
This is how the Lord did during my one
week v sit at \1ampong. Praise the Lord!
Dear Brother in our Lord, pray hard for
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the

ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN AWARD
for 1962
to

MRS. MITTIE EDWARDS WATTERS
The Citation held by Mr . Watters, read :
"In tribute to your l'fe of extraordinary
devotion. loving-kindne , and altruistic
care for innumerable prisoners in penal
institutions all over the South; your imaginative and effective personal work in
the rehabilitati•)n of countless hundreds of
inmate and former prisoners; your nob!.:
di cipleship of One who sa·d, "I was :n
pri on, and ye came unto me"; your unstinted efforts in the improvement of prison practices and the reformation of pr;s<.>n
brutality and pr·. oner abuse; your pracricnl
application of Christian and humanitari:in
ideals to a frequently neglected and lorgotten group; your love for the beautiful and
lovely together wit'1 an insight into th:!
po ibilities for good latent in the Jowl~
and condemned of the world; Judson Coilege alutes you a the per onification ol
Chrisfan womanhood and is proud to pr.:me, for many people had raised up again t
me, as they did to the Disciples in the
Book of Acts. God has not changed; He
waits to do the will of praying men.
Paul was such a man, and the more they
whipped him and stoned him and tr·ed to
rid the earth of him, the more God used
him. At last they shut him up in prison, but
Paul declared with unshaken faith, "I uffer trouble a an evil doer, even unto bonds,
but the Word of God is not bound." (2
T:m. 2:9) He spoke God's Word and neither devils nor men could stand him. (Psalm
34: 19)
What I know is that, The Gospel mu t
be preached or publi hed among all nMions.
((Mark 13: 10). o far as I am in the world,
I will do the will of Him that sent me and
to finish it.
Thanking you again for your kind letters. The Lord bless you increasingly as we
pray for you. Pray hard for me. Please
send my greetings to Sister Dennis and all
your co-worekrs in the Lord. Praise the
Lord!
Yours in Christ.

E. Y.M.

ent to you, our distinguished alumna, th1
Algernon Sydn::y Sullivan Award."

* * * *

The Medallion which i part of the permanent Algernon Sydney Sullivan AwarJ
for character was e tablished in 1926 by
the ew York Southern ociety in fifteen
universities and colleges.
The design, reproduced in copper, is the
work of the artist, J. E. Roine and carries
appropriate inscription :
"As one lamp light another nor grow le s
o noblene~s enkindleth nobleness."
-Lowell
To the many friends who e a sistancc
and prayers have made her work po sible,
Mittie says:
"All of us 'Norking together with God"
- To Him be the Glory! With deep appreciation for all you've done, lovingly
Mittie E. Watter
INSURANCE POLICIES SAVE SOULS
Ghana, West Africa
May 23, 1962
Sir,
It give me very great pleasure to write
to acknowledge rece'pt of the parcel containing 300 pamphlets of "God's Eternal
Life Insurance."
r grasp this opportunity to tender my
incere thanks to you in the Name of Jesus
Christ the Son of the Living God for the
continued interest you have in me, coupled
w·th the particular and prompt attention
paid to my requests.
You will be glad to hear from me that
by the supply of these pamphlets many of
tbe lost ouls have been brought to God like
a miracle.
We, as the Ambassador of Christ, have
been propagating the meaning of God's
Eternal Life Insurance as likened unto a
person who insures a vehicle or property.
That of Goel i the soul.
As I learnt from your letters, we always
do remember you in our praeyrs in view
that God may provide you FU DS so a
to reprint more tracts and send throughout
the whole wo:·ld.
May God bless you. Your brother in
Christ.
I. K. N.

Listening For Guidance
By Maynard James, Evangelist
Church of the Nazarene, British Isles,
South District

.

There are two sides to real prayer. We
talk to God; but what is far more important, God talks to us. V:tal prayer consists
as much in hearing as in speaking. It is not
one-sided, in which man does all the talking and the Lord doe~ all the listening.
God is anx·ous for our car. He longs
to talk tJ us. The w:se father, that he may
rule his house and give the needed counsel
and consolation, must have the hearing of
his children. The master, in running his
business successfully, must have the ear of
his servants.
So in the wccessful Christ;an life, the
secret lies in listening to our heavenly
Guide. Jesus said that His sheep hear His
voice and they follow Him. Seven times in
the opening chapters of the Revelation
there is the command, "He that hath an
ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto
the churches."
Not a day should pass without the Christian hav:ng consciously heard the Voice
from heaven.
The great men of the Bible were those
who learned the secret of listening to God.
Moses on the mountain, Samuel in the
temple, Ezekiel by the riverside, and Daniel upon his bed - all of them knew the
voice of the Lord.
In his request at Gibeon is revealed the
secret of Solomon's wisdom. He prayed not
for riches, long life, or conquest in battle.
Instead he asked of God a "hearing heart."
The Authorized Version reads, "Give thy
servant an understanding heart"; but the actual Hebrew express·on is, "Give thy servant a hearing heart." To listen in to the
counsels of the Almighty was the greatest
longing of young Solomon. No wonder men
came from the ends of the earth to hear
him!
Amazing is the fact that even Christ and
the Holy Spirit adopt the attitude of "l:stening" in their relationship to the Father.
Of himself, the Master said, "I speak to the
world those things which I have heard of
him" (John 8: 26). That is why He spoke
with such authority. Concerning the Holy
Spirit, Jesus declared, "He shall not speak
of (out from) himself; but whatsoever he
shall hear, that shall he speak." (John 16:
13).
If, then, the Lord Jesus and the Holy
Spirit "listen" for the voice of the Father,
how great is the need of frail mortals to
do l'kewise! It is the eternal Father who
originates or initiates all that is holy and
good. Any scheme planned outside His
le:.iding and i:::spiration is doomed to failure,
no matter how desirable it may apepar.

It is not for the disciple of Christ to ask
God's blessing upon the schemes he has
made. Rather, like Moses on the mount of
prayer, must he patiently wait for the revelation of God's plan. Then, in the doing
of that glorious plan, he is bound to be
blessed.
A study of the Bible shows the manifold
benefits derived from "hearkening" to the
voice of God. Time and space permit only
the mere m:::1tion of some of them:
(1) Spiritual vitality: "Hear, and your
soul shall fve" (Isaiah 55:3).
(2) Badily healing: "If thou wilt diligently
hearken to the voice of the Lord thy God,
and ... wilt give ear to his commandments
... I will put none of these diseases upon
thee, which I have bruught upon the Egyptians: for I am the Lord that healeth thee"
(Exodus 15: 26)
(3) True knowledge: "A wise man will
hear, and will increase learning" (Proverbs
1: 5).
(4) Domestic, social, and commercial
blessings: It is only necessary to read the
first thirteen verses of Deuteronomy 28 to
realize the range of benefits promised to
those who "hearken d:Jigently unto the
voice of the Lord" (v. 1).
To those who long to hear the Lord
speaking to their own hearts, there comes
the question , "How can we hear God's
voice?"
God speaks to His obedient children
mainly in three ways:
First, through His written Word, the
Bible. This is the simplest and most favored way. When Daniel was reading the
prophecy of Jeremiah, there came to him
the voice of God concerning the return of
the Jews from Babylonish captivity. Thus
he was able to pray intelligently and in
faith for tb.e p!osperity of Jerusalem (Daniel 9: 2-19).
Some years ago a friend of mine prayed
earnestly for euidance in making an important decision. Two spheres of Christian
service were open to her. One was as a
police court missionary and tbe other as
a worker in the Friends Evangelistic Band
(a British society operating mainly in the
villages of England). Weeks passed without
clear direction . Then, on the very d:iy when
a definite decision had to be made, my
friend was led by the Holy Spirit to read
that striking passage in the Song of Solomon 7: 11: "Come, my beloved, let us go
forth inti tbe field; let us lodge in the villages."
The simple word from the Book settled
the matter, and my friend worked happily
in the village evangelism. A word of caution is needed here. Opening the Bible at
random or sticking p'ns into "Promises Boxes" is not the way to hear God's voice. It

is as the Scriptures are read carefully and
reverently that guidance is granted to the
seeking soul.
Secondly, by an impression or inward
voice of the Hoiy Sp~rit. "As many as are
led by the Spirit of God, they are t:1e sons
of God" (Romans 8: 14). Humility and
obedience are needed to distinguish between
the promptings of the Holy Ghost and impressions whic!1 may be purely human or
even satan·c. For Satan can come to the
saints as an angel of light. Often fanaticism results from following so-called impressions of the Spirit. We do well to pray
earnestly after receiving a strong impress'on: "Lord , please take away any impression that is not of Thee, and deepen all desires that come from Thy Holy Spirit."
When Philip, the evangelist, was in the
desert of Gaza, the Spirit sa'd unto him,
"Go near, and join thyself to this chariot.
And Philip ran thither to him" (the Ethiopian eunuch). The g'fted evangeli~t. who
was willing to serve tables in a church crisis, and who dterwards obediently left the
excitement of a revival campaign for the
loneLness of the desert, was the man whom
God could guide by the voice of the Spirit.
No real impression of the Holy Spirit
will run counter to the written Word of
God.
Thirdly, through the saints. As Chr'stians
we are members of Christ's mystic body,
His Church. So in a special sense we function collectively. We need one another. The
Lord often speaks to us in rebuke, encouragement, warning, and illum ination through
our fellow Christians. Paul's call to Timothy
to enter the sphere of evangel'sm and Hanameel's proposal to Jeremiah about the purchase of a fie!d at Anathoth illustrate the
truth that God often commands or instructs
us through His faith servants (Acts 16:3;
Jeremiah 32:8).
Therefore let U 3 always maintain a meek
and quiet spirit, lest we despise the voice
of the Lord when it comes to us through
one or more of His very ordinary children.
During World War II a fine young minister telephoned me about a chance he had
to catch a boat back to his native India.
He said it would be the last one until after
the war. This young man had trained in a
splendid miss:onary college in Britain, intending one day to return to India to
preach to his own people. The outbreak
of war had interfered with that purpose.
So in the providence of God he entered
the ministry of a holiness soc:ety in the
British Isle!:.
Wherever he went, souls were won for
Christ. The unction of the Holy Spirit was

(Turn to page 12)
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THE CALL OF THE HARVEST
Following the Example of the
M:!Ster Reaper
BY LEO HARRIS
"In the mean while his disciple
pra.}ed him aying, Master, eat. But he
:t'.d unto them, I have meat to eat that
ye know net of.
"Therefoi:e said the d' ci9les one to
another, Hath any man brouoht him
ought to eat? Jesus sa:th unto them,
My meat i to do the will of him that
ent me, and to finish his work.
"Say not ye, There are yet four
months, and then cometh harve t? Be·
Jtold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes
and look on the f;elds; for they are
white already to harvest. And he that
reapeth rece:veth wa~es, and gathereth
fruit unto life eternal: that both he that
soweth and he that reayeth may rejoice together'' (John 4: 31-36).
Jesu was always conscious of harvest
time, always ready o seize the opportunity.
Frequently during His earthly m·nistry He
referred to the ri!Jened harvest and the
need for reaper to work in the field . He
wa the Master Reaper and He calls for
other reapers to join Him in the harvc t
field .
Let us consider the example of the Ma tcr Reaper that we might follow ff~ patt~rn
and share His joy on the day when we
come rejoicing bringing in the heaves.
(1) THE MASTER'S MEAT MUST
BE O R MEAT
John, chapter 4, gives us the background
to our mes~agc. In verse 4 we re::?d. "He
mu t needs go through Samaria." ot only
wa this neces ary geographically. but we
believe the Master knew there was a oul
to be saved. and as a result of th's one soul,
a great harve~t to be reaped.
Ver e 6 tells u~ that He was weary, and
that He sat by the well. Then came the
woman of Samaria to draw water, and
Jesu asked her to give Him a drink. Here
was His point of contact, and an opening
to a conversation which would lead to a
harve t of souls in Samaria.
Consider the Master, m inistering to a
congregation of one.
Then the disciples returned with the food
they had purchnsed in the city. They offered Him nourishment - tr.cy knew He
was weary and hungry. To their amazement
He replied, "I have meat to eat that ye
know not uf." Tlic we::!riness of body and
the pangs of hun3er had been forgotten as
Hi deeper hunger was sat'sficd in ministering to and winning one soul for the
kingdom "My rreat jg to do the will
of him that sent me, and to finish his work."
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Here was meat more nourish ·ng, more satisfying than any delicacy the disciple could
buy.
With what cager cnthusia. m the Master
had \\ itnesscd to one wul. How engrossed
He had been in this pcrson:il evangelism.
Th' was His meat. This wa the Father\
will.
Friends. the M~,ter has taught us that
the meat of evangelism, of soul winning, is
more to be de~ired than food, rest, and the
comforts of life. He was completely dedicated to tl1e will of His Father. He had
been ent to seek and save that which was
lost.
And there was no n:bbling at this meal
as ome of us r.1a 1 be inclined to nibble
at the will of God. The Master had an
immense appetite for the Father's will "My meat i to do the will of him that
ent me, A D TO Fl ISH HIS WORK."
May we too be so dedicated to the call of
God in our J'vcs that we shall never be
turned a ide until the work is fini hed and
the will of God fulfilled.
Ye , friend, the Ma<tcr's meat mu t be
our meat!

(2) THE MASTER'S MOMENT MUST
BE OUR MOMENT
Jesu was always con ciou of the pressing challenge of the hour . . . "Say not ye
tl·.erc are yet four months and then cometh
harve t? Behold, I say unto you, 1 ft up
your eyes and look on the fields; for they
are white already to harvest."

RACE PURITY
THREATENED!
(News as it might have been written

,f there had been new~papers 1900 years
ago.)
Jesus, the
carpenter-preacher from
Nazareth, displayed last week another of
his dangerous and radical ideas, when he
rr,:ngled with the outcast Samaritans in
open violation of Jewish segregation laws.
It is rcli.:bly reported by an eye-witness
that th's social reformer. o, a trip throu,.,h
Samaria stopped two days at Sychar and
not only preached to the mongrel blooded
natives but STA YEO two days WI1 H
them; eatini;; and drinking at the same
tables and sleepin11: in their homes.
Th's cort of thing may be allowed in
the Northern provi:ices but will m0st
certa:nly not be to 1erated here. We h 3ve
goaen along well wi h the Samaritan and
Ge:itile nci • hbors by keeping them segregated ::nd in the'r place, and no ch,1len,e to Jew'c,h race supremacy will be
i:ermitted at Jc•usal"m!
The Je·usale::n Herald
Dec. 15, A. D. 28

It wns four mont s from :-:ccd-sowing to
reaping the c rn harvest, but not so the
harvest of souls. It seems there is sowing
and reaping simult:incously. o sooner had
the seed bee!"! sown · n the hc.:rt of this
woman of Samaria, than the harvc,t is ready
for reap· ng. Lift up your eyes and sec the
amaritans •.trcaming out of their city . . .
"And many of the amaritans of that city
believed on him for the saying of the woman" (v . 39).
One sinner saved - one saved soul witnc sing - and mult'tudcs seeking after the
Lord. Sec Acts, chapter 8, where Philip the
evangcli t continues to reap the Samaritan
harvest after Christ had returned to heaven .
Where the Master had own the seed and
reaped the harvest, Philip now reaps an
even greater harvest. "And the people with
one accord gave heed unt,J those things
wh'ch Philip spake, hcnring and seeing the
miracles which he did. For unclean spirit ,
crying with loud voice, came out of many
that were pos~e~sed with them: and many
taken with palsies, and that were lame,
were healed. And there was great joy in
that c'ty" (Acts 8: 6-8).
The harvest is an appointed time. It is
a time of limited opportunity; it is a time
that must be recogn ·zed; a moment that
n:ust not be mi ~sed.
Throughout this age there have been
many harvest times, many periods of reaping with the Gospel-sickle. However, Jesus
told use that there is a great climactic harvest at the cnC: of this age - 'The harvc t
i:; the end of the 1,;orld (or age)" (Matt. 13:
39). We are living in the harvest of all harvests. We are :iv:ng at the end of the age.
It is a set time - it is a limited t'mc - it
is the opportunity of all opportunitic .
"And I looked, and behold a white cloud,
and upon the cloud one sat like unto the
Son of man, hav·ng on his head a golden
crown, and in hi:; hand a sharp sickle. And
another angel came out of the temple, crying with a lo:.id voice to him that sat on
the cloud, Thru t in thy sickle, and reap:
for the time is come for thee to reap: for
the harvest of the earth is r· pc. And he
that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle
on the earth: and the earth was reaped"
(Rev. 14: 14-16).
Christ is the Master Reaper. The Master' moment must be our moment!

(3) THE M, STER'S METHOD MUST
BE OUR METHOD
In Matthew 9: 36-38. Jesus referred to
the harvest of His day. He exhorted, "Pray
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that
h:: will send forth labourers into his harvest."

Ver e 35, however. shows us the mcthous
the Mas1Lr used to reap the r.arvest ol His
d ay . . . "prcachin3 the gospel of the k ngdom, and healing every sickness anu every
uisease among the peop le." These words
wou ld seem to ~um up the ministry of
Jes us. H e preached or proc laimed the Go:,pe l to th e peop le. H e t aught a nd in<tructed
th e people in th e Word of God. Anu everywhere H e brought heal ing to the sick and
delivera nce to th e bounu.
In reap·ng the harvest of our day the
a me me thods prevail. Preach ;ng the good
news, teaching the Word of God, and
bringing healing and de liverance to the
people. Jt is no t enough that we teach hea ling; it is not e noug h to have a doc t ri na l
fa 'th in thi s mini ~try. It is actu a l hea ling
a nd deli vera nce by the po wer of G od th at
will e na ble us to rea p the ha rvest o f o ur
time.
The G os pel mu t be co nfirmed w ith
sig ns a nd v\-Onder.. The peo ple need not
on ly to hear th e good news, but th ey need
th e power of the Lord to de li ve r th e m .
T he e arc the me th od s the M aste r used ,
The average Christi an is so cold, and
so contented wi h his wretched con dition
- th~t there is no vacuum of desire into
wh ich t'.1e blessed Holy Spirit can rush
in satisfying fuln ess.
- A. W. T ozer

a nd these mu~t be our me th ods. Gou has
not c ha nged; C hr ist has no t changed; hum a n na ture h as not c hanged; and the power
of God i st II available to set th e peop le
free.
The c me th ods are ad aptable to a ll ge ne rati o ns, to a ll c ivi liza tio ns, to a ll people.
A s we go fo rt h to rea p th e ha r vest o f o ur
ge nerati o n, let us ma ke th e M as ter's me thods o ur me thods!

(4) THE MASTER'S MOTIVE MU T
BE OUR MOTIVE
Ma ny a rc the mo tives whic h lead peop le
into C hrist ia n ser vice, but it is no t fo r us
to judge th :s. e vertheless. it is imperati ve
th a t we have the same moti ve as th e M aster had . W ha t was it th a t d rove H m o n,
compelling Hi m to seek a nd save the lost
a nd to bring h ealing to the ic k? We find
th e a nswe r in M a tthew 9: 36: " But when
h e saw th e multitudes, he w2s moved wi!h
compassion on them, beca use th ey ra· ntcd
a nd were scattered a bro2d as shee p hav ing
no shephe rd ."
ompassio n was th e motive in th e m inistry o f J esus. A s H e lifted Hi , eyes a nd
saw the mu ltitude re present' ng a vast ri pened ha rvest f ield, H e was sti r red in Hi s
inm o t being. H e was m oved wi th compass io n o n th em.
Co m passion is not ym path y. W e may
sympathize wi th peo ple but do nothi ng to
help th e m . Co!ll passio n is no t sen time ntality. Ma ny peop le are moved sentimen tall y
by th e needs of othe rs, yet do nofoing to
m eet their need . Co mpa sion always moves

to action.
When Jc ~us was moved with compassion
on the mult itude, He immediately called for
labourers to go forth into the harvest and
min ster to the needs of the multitude. Consider these instances of the Lord being
moved wit~1 compassion and immediately
acting to meet the needs of the people . . .

"And J es:.is . . . was moved wi th compassion towards them, and he healed their
s·ck" (Ma tt. 14: 14).
"And Jesus, moved with compassion, pu t
for th his hand, and touched him, and sa ith
unto him, I will; be thou clean" (Ma.k I:
41).
(Turn to page I 0)
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AT estimony to His Presence and Power
By THOMAS D. WHITEMAN
Dallas, Texas
"HE THAT DWELLETH IN THE
under the shadow of the Almighty."
SECRET PLACE . .. "
(Psalm 91: I)
The two wcmen in the car had been
"PRAY ONE FOR ANOTHER"
to a prayer group meeting and were
The man h3d suffered several sereturning home. It was about 9:30
vere heart attacks, and had simply
given up. His wife worked, so he
P.M. The y stopped at the postoffice
to mail some letters. They both got
was alone during the day. They told
out of the car and went in. They reme that he would not talk to anyturned to the car and started home.
one. I let him do most of the talking
as he seemed to se nse a friend in
They had driven about three blocks
when a man's voice from the rea r
me. He unburdened himself comseat spoke, "Keep driving and keep
pletely as to how it had a!I come
quiet. I will tell you where to go!"
about. Tha·~ was in 1952. I went to
He had them drive several blocks
see him about once a week fo r several weeks, and he seemed to be iminto a cheap er part of town. Then
he spoke again , "Stop the car and
provi ng.
you on t he right get out." She obeyOne morning my phone rang and
ed, and stood on the curb until the
it wa s his voice, calling for help. I
car drove away. He told the young
hu rried over and found him lying on
his bed and suffering severe pains
woman at th e wheel to keep driving
and keep quiet. They f inally reached
in his hea rt about two or thre e minutes apart. There was nothing I
a country road, and he told he r to
stop.
cou ld do - exce pt pray for him.
He did not speak for a minute,
I s.:it in a chai r close by his bed,
and that wa s all the woman wanted.
took his hand in both of ·mine, and
She asked him, "Do you know the
started talking to him about the powfirst two words of what is called
er of God. in a quiet, conversational
"The Lord's Prayer?" He said, "Yes,"
tone . In about five minutes he was
and she asked him to repeat them,
relaxed and had his eyes closed. He
and he replied, "Our Father." Again
was so still it scared me for a moment, and then I saw tears runninq
he was quiet for a moment and she
started ta 'king quietly, "Your Father
down his cheek. I continued to tell
and my Father, you • mother and my
him of the love of God and His powmothcr. I wonder if th ey would aper - quietly, softly. slowly. In a few
prove of what you a,c about to do?"
minutes I could te!I by his breathHe did not answer for a few moming that he was asleep.
ents, and then said, "Lady, if you
I silt there another 30 minutes,
will d rive back to the highway, I
holding his ha nd. I sooke to him and
will g et out."
he roused up. I told him I had to go,
She did, and he got out and startbut wou ld sea h:m again. He wh eeled
ed walking. He had not gone far
around , put his fe et to th e floo r and
before u police car picked him up.
lit era lly jumpe d out of b e d. I proThe el de r woman had ca lled the pot est e d , but he replied, "I fel fine!"
H e fo llowe d me to the door, barelice. a nd t b n called a m ember of
th '.cl p, aye r group, a nd a~ked him to
foot e d and in his pa iamas. I kept
call others to pray fo r her safety.
in touch with him bv t elephone, and
The young woman refused to prosee ach time he was "OK." At last recu'(e a nd the young man was returnport he was working every day and
ed to prison in another state, from
fe d ing fine!
which he had recently escaped.
"P, av one for another, that ye may
" ... Of +h.,, Most High, shall abide
be healed." (James 5: 16)
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SEVEN
STEPS
to

VICTORY
By

J. A DENNIS

THREE-FOLD VICTORY
''Beloved, I wish above all things that thou
mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul
prospereth. (III John 2.)
To live Victoriously, Christians must have Victory in
three important areas of their Jives: in Finances, in Physic2l health, and in the Spir:tual dominion over satan, and
God has promised this three-fold Victory, in Christ Jesus.
John listed these three in reverse order according to
their importance, leading from the lesser to the most important.
FINANCIAL VICTORY
No one can be happy or victorious if he is bowed
dowr: or plagued by worries over finances, living expenses,
gr.:icery money, bills unpaid; and God's Word promises,
in many places, victory in our finances.
Money is only valuable for the things it can buy or
do. The love of money for itself is the "root of all evil."
Jesus warned against laying up for ourselves treasures
upon earth "where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves break through and steal; But lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves do not break throungh nor
steal.'' (Matt. 6: 19-20)
The first step in gaining Victory over finances is to
put money in its proper place in our lives, and see that
it isc't in First place!
"But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his
righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto
you." (Matt. 6: 33)
The second step is to live a life of giving rather than
getting.
"Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure,
pressed down, and shaken together, and running over,
shall men give into your bosom. For with the same measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you again."
(Luke 6: 38)
The third and most important step is to recognize
that God owns everyt~i:ig, including ourselves, and that
we are merely stewards of bis goods, bis money, bis talents, all to be used for his work and glory.
"What, Know ye not that your body is the temple of
the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have of God,
and ye are not your own? For ye are bought with a price:
therefore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit,
which are God's." (I Cor. 6: 19-20)

God has promised to supply all our needs, not our
greeds.
"My God shall supply all your need according to his
riches in glory by Christ Jesus.'' (Phil. 4: 19)
If we NEED some money for his work, He bas
promised to supply it, and He can.1ot lie. He will do it.
If we NEED some money for rent or groceries God bas promised to supply it - and He will.
"I have been young, and now am old; yet have I
not seen the righteous forsaken , nor his seed begging
bread." (Psalm 37: 25)
First, we must Believe th2t God will supply all our
needs, just because He has promised it.
Second, we must 1l1ank God for it. "Offer unto
God thanksgiving, and pay thy vows unto the most high:
And call upon me in the day of trouble ;I will deliver thee;
and thou shall glorify me." (Ps. 50: 14-15)
Third, we must expect God to send it in, and make
pl ans to receive it. "But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering. For he that wavereth is like a wave of the sea
driven with the wind and tossed. For let not that man
think that he will receive any thing of the Lord." James
1: 6-7)
Fourth, we must cease to worry or fret over any
delay in its coming. God doesn't usually send us money,
miraculously, until the very hour, often the very last
minute, that it is needed. In that way our faith is tested
and made strong.
Often, during the past eleven years when we have
walked by faith, trusting God for finances for 1l1e Texas
Herald, The House of Prayer, and for our own living
needs, the money needed did not come until the last day
or hour, but, Praise the Lord, it came!
My wife and I could rel2te dozens of times when
we needed money, desperately, for rent, or food, or clothing, or to print the Herald, or to print booklets or tracts,
and we would be praying and thanking the Lord for our
need to be supplied, sometimes for days, sometimes for
weeks or months - then from an entirely unexpected
source, would come the amount we needed.
The most recent case happeneu just a few months
ago. We were asking, and thanking, God for money for
a larger printing of God's Eternal Life Insurance Polices,
as our first printing was almost gone. These "Policies" had
gone out to many states and some foreign countries and
we felt the Lord was pleased with their ministry of saving souls.
I had gotten prices on the printing and made plans
to have it done. At the same time another issue of The
Texas Herald needed to be paid for. And I thought I
needed what personal money I had to buy something for
myself.
But, after prayer, I put the needed money into the
printing of the Herald, willing to do without the things
I thought I needed. That was on Monday. On Wednesday
morning we received the largest check for Words of Life
that the work had ever received - enought to pay for
the J:i.rger printing of God's Eternal Life Insurance policies, plus enough to pay in full for another issue of the
Heraid, plus enough to buy some needed supplies for the
Herald's work. PLUS a $100.00 check for our personal
use.
Yes, God promises, and gives, the Christian Victory
in ficances, if we put Hirn FIRST, and then Believe and
Trust and Thank Him for our needs.

PHYSICAL VICTORY
''Ye shall serve the Lord your God, and he
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shall bless thy bread, and thy water; and I will
take sickne5s away from the midst of thee."
(Exod. 23: 25)
M.:ny places in his Word, God promises to heal U8
and to keep us well.
"If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the
Lord thy God, and wilt do that which is right in his sight,
and wilt give ear to hls commandments, and keep all his
statutes, I will put none of these diseases upon thee, which
I have brought upon the Egyptians: for I am the Lord that
healeth thee.'' (Exod. 15: 26)
"Himself took our infirmities and bare our sicknesses.'' (Matt. 7:17) "By His stripes ye were healed." (I Pet.
2: 24)
More and more am I con-1inced that God wants us
to be well. More and more I am convinced that a healthy
body helps assure a healthy mind, and a joyful spirit.
Many people think that sickness and disease are part
of the inevitable cares of life on this earth. But God's
Word promises healing and health.
"And the inhabitant shall not say, I am sick." (Isaiah
33:24)
Many people seem to think me presumptuous when
I say that God keeps me well, that I do not expect to get
sick, and that as long as I stay close to Jesus and rely
on his blood to protect and keep me well and strong and
s:ife, that the devil is powerless to put sickness or accident
upon me. But that is exactly what God's Word promises
to the Born-again, Sp irit-Filled Christian.
"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles: they
shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not
faint." Isaiah 40: 31)
"Who satisfieth thy mouth with good things; so that
thy youth is renewed like the eagle's.'' (Ps. 103: 5)
"There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any
plague come nigh thy dwelling. For He shall give his
angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. They
shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot
against a stone." (Ps. 91: 10-12)
For the past 19 ye:irs, for God's glory and by his
power, the writer has enjoyed God's health, and protection against sickness, d :sease, accident, epidemic, virus,
and every other :iilment that is ~o common to man. Jesus
has been my Great Physician, the Holy Word my only
medicine, and his Grace my strength.
God gave me the grace to see the promise in his
Word, and to dare to SAY I was going to claim that
promise, and to ACT upon it.
When I first dared to publicly claim God's Divine
Heallh and Protection, the enemy would try to make me
afraid, saying. "You'd better be Cl:lreful. You're liable to
get sick or get hurt, and then you'll be a laughing stock."
But the Lord gave me grace and boldness to SAY I was
claiming and enjoying God's health and protection - and
the bolder my testimony became, the stronger grew my
faith, and the henlthier my body.
Of course, if we are to enjoy God's health and protection, we must keep his commandments and obey his
rules of health, in so far as we know and understand
them. That meant that I must study to find out what foods
He approved and what He disapproved, both in his Word,
and in practical common usage, and to eat accord:ngly.
Much of today's !1armful eating: pork, candy, sodapop, pies, etc., had to be discontinued. I also had to learn
to give my body proper exercise, so I wnlk instead of
nde much of the time. But God matches those small ef-

forts on my part with his great love and power and keeps
me well and rejoicing in His health.

SPIRITUAL VICTORY
''Behold, I give unto you power to tread on
serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of
the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt
you.'' (Luke 10: 19)
Christians are not born into the Kingdom to live in
spiritual frustration and defe:::t (as many do) but to
rc·gn in overcoming Victory over all the power of the
cuemy.
"For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but
of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.'' (II Tim.
1:7)
"The Kingdom of God is not in words but in Power.''
(I Cor. 4: 20)
M::my Christians are hounded by tbe devil, confused,
fru8trated, defeated. They do not seem to know or experience the truth that they are 110 lon3er under the devil's
ju::isdiction or power, but that instead, they have power
ar:<l :iUthority over hiro. That tnev, in Jesus' N:i.me can
resist the devil and make him !:ee. (James 4:7) That
they, in Jesus' Name, can cast out devils, and the evil
sp;rits will have to depart. (M:.rk 16: 17) That they, in
Jesus' Name, ca:1 lay h:c:nds on 1he sick, and the sick shall
recover. (Mark 16: 18)
They, in Jesus' N:'.me and under his blood, standing
on Gou's Word, and filled with his Holy Spirit are more
than conquerors through him that loved ;.1s. They can
live iives of V tcory, not defca<.; Joy, not despair; Love,
not relf-pity; Power, not weakness.
Victory in Jesus! Oh, Hallebjah!

..

•

•

It is wonderful to be a Christian. But a thousand
t:mes more wonderful to be an overcoming Christian, a
Victorious Christian.
"He that ovcrcometh, the same Ehall be
clothed in white raiment: and I will not blot out
his name before my Father, and before his angeis.'' (Rev. 3: 5)

SEVEN STEPS TO VICTORY
''Thanks be to God, which giveth us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.'' (I Cor.
15: 57)
Would you like to live a Victorious, Overcoming
Cliristian life?
Here are seven steps that will bring that Victory to
you.
1. THE WORD IS FOR YOU

•

First, you must KNOW r1at God's Word and his
promises are TRUE - anc! TRUE for YOU.
To many Christians, God's Holy Word is a beautiful book of inspiration a:1d corr.fort, but they would not
d:1re to think that its bold, miraculous promises were
meant for them, pcrson!!lly. They would not presume to
think, for instance, that when God's Word says "I am
the Lord that he::ileth thee," (Exod. 15: 26) that it meant
th..:y themselves were healed. Or when it says "If you ask
anything in my Name, I will do it.'' (John 14: 14) that
this sweeping promise applieJ to their own prayer life.
Yes, they believe in miracles. They believe God heals
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the sick. They belie\e .. every word in the Bible, from
Genesis to Revelation;· but ,vhen it come to a specific
promise affecting their bodily health, their finance , their
own troubles, they can't believe that it i meant for
them.
Ycu ca:rnot attain the Victory that God' Word promi es and Jesus \\::nt you to have, unt;I ;ou get to the place
in Cori t where it dawt!S on you that God' Word 1.
TRUE - for YOU!
When, by God's Grace, "hat revelation become a
reality to you, it will :>Imo t "t: kc your breath a\ ay" it will fir t startle, then amaze, then thrill and fill your
heart with burrting joy - to think - to imagine - to
realize - that you ARE God's on or daughter, that He
love YOU, and is watch;ng over you every minute of
tt'e day, that He ha pledged i1is Word to supply YOUR
ne::eds (Phil. 4:19), to hc:il YOUR body (Exod. 23:25), to
fill YOU with hi precious Holy Spirit (Luke 11: 13). to
an wcr your prayer (i\1:ltt. 7:7-11 ), to heal the sick when
YOU by your hand on them in Jesu ' amc (Mark 16:
18), to fill you with his Love, Joy, Peace. (Gal. 5:22).
Jt is o wonderfl!I - beyond a:iything we could ask
or think - that we h:ivcn't been able to believe it. atan
has kept us eart!1bound, our eye blinded to God's simple
truth in his Holy Word.
Pick out the amazing promises of God that you would
like mo~t to be true for YOU, 2nd a!;k for God' Grace to
See a'ld Believe and K OW that they are for you. Then
begin boldly to claim them as your very own. Thank God
daily that these promi•es arc really your . Say them aloud
to yourself. Vi$Ualize them rs an actual part of YOUR
daily life.
God's Word is like a letter addressed to you - personally. Picture it coming in a large envelope, addressed
to you, with your name on the envelope - a Jove letter - to you personally.
As you read the Word daily, say aloud, "Thi promise
is mine. God mean ME. God has promi ed to heal ME!
God has promised to provide all MY needs! God ha
pn>mi ed here to an wer MY prayers. He has promised
th:..t nothing shall hurt ME! Oh, Hallelujah! Prai e His
ame! He does mean ME!"

2. YOU ARE F REE FROM THE DEVIL'

•

POWER

Second, you must come to the place of knowing that
you are FREE from the devil's power - that be no longer
has any power or authority or dominion over you; your
body, your finance , your spiritual life. You are free, just
ai: God's Word says you are:
''If ye continue in my word, t hen are ye my d i cip)es
indeed: A nd ye hall know the truth, a nd the truth shall
make you free.'' (J o hn 8: 3 1-32)
" If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye sbalJ
be free indeed.'' (John 8:36).
Too many Christians give as their testimony, "The
devil has been giving me a time." "The devil has had
me down." "The devil jumped onto me," etc., etc.
God's Word says - a:id God's Word is true for all
who believe it is true for T H EM - that we are no longer under the devil's jurisciiction or power, and that he is
now powerle!;s to hurt us, if we stay close to Jesus and
under h;s blood.
" Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath tra nslated us into the kingdom of hi dear
Son: In whom we ha ve redemption through bis blood,
even the forgi venes of sins.'' {Col. 1:13-14).
If the devil is "giving you a hard time," either in

your body or spirit, then it is evidcr:t that you :nve not
- by faith - gotten ou1 of h15 terr;tory and juri-diction .
Years ago, \,hen I was living in outh Texas, a lady
c:m1e ,o vi~it us from the north and, like many northern
vis!tors to the border, she wanted to go over into Mcx;co
ar:d ·ce a bull fight, whid1 was adverti ed for the Fourth
of July. l did not wa:it to go, as l knew a butl fight was no
place for me, and l kne\t the ladies would soon sicken
of it if they went. But fin:llly, ,o top furth2r argument.
a• .d because I was not at that time suffic'ently grounded
in God's Word a:,d Truth, I yielded and consented ag.1inst my better judgment - to go and take them.
We drove acros the international bridge into Reyno a and to the arena where the bull fight wa to take
place. Parking our car, we made our way up into the
wooden stands that surrounded the arena. There wa a
hJge crowd in the stands, mo. tly Mexicans, but some citizens from the tates.
Soon after the bull fight began, with the matador and
h;s helper sticking arrow and swords into the bulls neck
and l:oulders, then jumping behind barr:cadcs as the maddened bull tore after them, the ladies did sicken at the
cruel sight and the hedding of blood, and wanted to leave
I was ready, o we rose and began to pick our way down
the narrow step between the masses of people packed
ir. the aisles.
About that time in a nearby section of the stands an
American, somewhat under the influence of alcohol, began
t, boo the bull-fighters for their taking unfair advantage of
the bull, and to cheer the bull. (this is a frequent attitude
of American visitor but one which highly offends the
Mexican people, who idolize the Mc:tadors as "fearle s
heroes.")
As the man's shouts became louder and more critical,
even:! Mexican police grabbed him and began to beat him
over the head with their pistol and to drag him down the
teps towards the same exit that we were making our way
towards. As we neared the la t teps above the exit, thi
fighting, cursing group burst out of the crowd upon u
and literally pushed us down the stairs and out under the
stands.
As we all came hurtling out of the door together,
those nearby naturally thought we were of the same party,
and they began to hiss and shout at all of u . The man'
lady companion was crying and begging the police to stop
beating him, that he wouid go with them peaceably.
The police threw the man into a car and drove
away, presumably to throw him in some jail cell, leaving
m: standing among a ho tile crowd.

The incident, together with tile blood-thirst of the bull
fight, had stirred up the latent race hatred to the extent
that small Mexican boys came up and alma t spit in our
faces, their little faces contorted with hate, a they shouted w!.lrds we could not understand.
We made our way to our car, which fortunately wa
not hemmed in, drove carefully out of the crowd, and
headed for home.
Soon we were crossing again the International bri dge.
Soon we were on good old U. S. oil, wi th the Stars a nd
Stripes waving over us, protected by tl:e Con titution of the
United States and, if nece;sary, by all the T exas R angers
and the U. S. A rmy, from a ny !:arm the Mexican people
(or some of them) mig ht want to do us because they
thought we were insulting their rustoms a nd their heroes.
I breathed a sigh of relief and a prayer of thanks-
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HARVEST(From page 7)
"And Jesus . . . was moved with compassion toward them, because they were
as sheep not having a shepherd: and he began to teach them many things" (Mark
6: 34).
"And when the Lord saw her, he bad
compass·on on her, and said unto her, weep
not." Then He raised her son to life. (Luke
7: 13-15).
These and other Scriptures demonstrate
that compassion is much more than sympathy. Compassion moves us to action.
Compassion will move us to pray. Compassion will move us to witness. CompasS'On will move us to study and prepare ourelves for active service. When compassion
motivates our ministry we are not content
lest souls are brought to Christ, the sick
are healed, and the people blessed with the
fulness of the Gospel.
If we would follow the example of the
Master Reaper, then the Master's motive
must be our motive too!

(5) THE MASTER'S MEED MUST
BE OUR MEED
A meed is a reward - a recompense.
Jesus sa·d, "He that reapeth receiveth
wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal"
(John 4: 36). There is a reward for faithful
service - there is a crown for the worthy
labourer. The apostle Paul wrote, "For
what is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? Are not even ye in the presence
of our LorJ Jesus Christ at his com·ng? For
ye are our glory and joy" (1 Thess 2: 1920).
What joy there will be in the presence
of the Lord when the sheaves are gathered

"Give of thy sons to bear the message
glorious,
Give of thy wealth to speed them
on their way:
Pour out thy soul in prayer for
them victorious,
And all thou spendest Jesus will
repay."
-Selected

in, when the final harve t is completed!
Not only is there the future reward,
however, but there is the present reward.
Those who reap the harvest gather "fruit
unto life eternal." When a soul is saved it
means more than "another decision," or
"another contact," or "a new member."
When a soul is saved someone has been
born into life eternal. As we go forth into
the whitened harvest fields preaching the
Gospel of Christ, we are gathertng "fruit
unto life eternal.'
Then when the Lord of the harvest appears, sowers and reapers will together receive their wa1;es. The last Gospel message
will have been preached, the last personal
witness will have been undertaken, the last
contact will have been made, the last sheaf
will have been gathered in.
Let us share the vision of the Master
Reaper. Let us folJow in His footsteps. Let
us engage in this "Operation Outreach" and
gather in the harvest before Christ returns
and this age closes.
-The Revivalist
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gi·,ing. FREE! SAFE! Back where I belonged. I had no
business over there anyway. And if I had stayed at home
- as I knew I should have done - these folks would have
had no power to hurt or insult us.
That lesson has helped n.e see the truth in God's
Word, that if we - by faith - allow Jesus to do what
He has said, deliver us OUT FROM the power of darkness (the devil) and into the Kingdom of Heaven, then
th:: devil has no more power to hurt us than did those
Mexican police or trouble makers at the bullfight AFTER we were back across the Rio Grande river in
the good old U.S.A.
Christian friend, if you are being kicked around by the
devil, you are not where you ought to be with the Lord.
You are either playing ::round with things or places that
God isn't ple:ised with, or else (which is more likely) you
haven't by faith seen that Jesus has delivered you from
the devil's clutches and permitted you to live, by faith, in
foe Kingdom of God's dear Son.
3. YOU ARE FREE FROM THE POWER OF SIN
"Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ
our Lord." (Rom. 6:11)
"For sin shall not have dominion over you.'' (Rom.
6:14)
Many Christians believe that Christ has redeemed
tbem from the penalty of their past sins and so made it
possible for them to be saved and to inherit Heaven, but
foey do not realize that the same Jesus has delivered them
from the dominion and POWER of Sin.
One of the devil'~ potent weapons in defeating our
Christian walk is accus:!tion and condemnation. Whenever
we would ask God for som.:thing or attempt to stand on
his promise for ourselves, the adversary comes and tells
u~ our prayer won't be answered, we can't have faith for
it, for we are unworthy, we are too sinful and weak and
vile. He gets us to take our eyes off of God and his
promised Word, off of Jesus and his finished work of
Redemption at Calvary, and on to our own wretched and
helpless human frailties, and then we agree with the devil

that we are unworthy, and those promises couldn't be for
us.
We forget that if we are born-again Christians, that
we are new creatures in Christ Jesus, that old things have
passed away, behold all thint;s have become new. (ll Co~.
5: 17) We forget that the Christian does not stand on his
own righteouness (which :::t best is as filthy rags) but _in
the righteousness - the spotless holines of Jesus Christ
- who was made sin for us that we might be made the
r:ghteo:.1sness of God in Him. (II Cor. 5:21)
We forget that "There is therefore now no condemnation to them wh 1ch are in Christ Jesus, who walk not
after the flesh, but after the Spirit." (Rom. 8:1) We forget,
"But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and
redemption.'' (I Cor. 1:30)
We forget that Jesus, by his precious blood, has
cleansed this filthy earthy body of ours and made it a
temple of the living God, and tbat we no longer stand
on our own goodness or holiness, but on the spotless holiness of Jesus Christ.
Therefore when the devil brings against us his accusat;on and condemnation; when he parades before our
eyes all the sins of the past, and all the ev:l tendencies in
u~ at the present, we can point him to the spotless righteousness of Jesus Christ, and take refuge in his righteousness, his holiness, his goodness, and we can approach
boidly to the Throne of Grace, and expect our prayers
to be answered because we know "The Old Account
(:igainst us) was settled long ago."
(CONTINUED NEXT MONTH)
"Seven Steps To Victory" is now available in booklet form.
As the Lord provides the funds for its printing and
mailing, we will send ten coples of this booklet FREE to
anyone who wm prayerfully distribute them for the glory
of God and the blessing of his people.
Write today for your FREE book~ts.
THE TEXAS HERALD
Box 2156 Capitol Station
Austin 11, Texas, U.S.A •
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Diff;culties afford a platform upon which the Lord
can d:splay His power.
The Bible Friend

Box 2156 Capitol Station
Austin 11, Texas
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''That Man''
A Remarkable Incident

MRS. E. E. SHELHAMER
Winona Lake, Indiana
Several years ago when my hu band and
I were holdi ng :i revi val meeting for Rev.
Joh annes F . Buchler, pastor of a Cacausian
church in the city of Johanne burg. Africa .
he rel ated to us th is story . (The Rev. Buchler he men tions was his father.)
She was 0ld , possibly one hundred years.
It seems that no one knew her h · tory except that she had lived near Johannesburg
in a little mud hut ever since they could
remember and went by the name of "Granny." She was a n::tive of Africa and very
black-a real heathen.
She could not read or write indeed
her mind was deficient. It is said that she
never took a bath, never even washed her
hands or face. Within her house was a
medley of odors, and no one liked to enter.
he had but one room and it had no windows or even opening in the wall. Her
only door was a low one. Hence it was very
dark in her house - a ort of dog kennel
affair.
he had no furniture of any kind, o
she lay on the earth floor at night, covered
by an old blanket o filthy it was ~till. She
had no chair , so sat on the floor. For
want of a stove he made a small bonfire
in the middle of the floor, and the smoke
filled the room.
She often went hungry until Rev. Buchler, a fine Christian gentleman from
Johannesburg, supplied her with groceries.
Occasionally he placed in the basket a little
box of snuff. Although he never used tobacco himself and did not be! eve it was
proper for a Christian to use, yet since
"Granny" had had the habit for possibly
ninety-five years and since she wa mentally deficient ar.d would not understand
\vere she told of the ev·1 effects of tobacco,
he felt that it was only an act of kindness
to supply it.
One day Granny caught fire and was terribly burned . She lay on her hard floor
for weeks, suffering with little attention, until finally in spite if filth and neglect she
recovered, but the burn had left her almost
helpless. She could only creep about a little,
and that on all fours; not on her face, but
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while lying on her back u ing her elbows
and heels for propellers. he was me rel y a
bl ack mass of filthy hu'11 anity and so
crippled by the fae that one could hardl y
tell whether Ehc were a hum an being or
an anim al.
Even the most credul ous m·ght wo nder
if she had a ou l; or if she had. they :,elicvcd
her irrcspo:isiiilc. O ne day after Rev. Buchler had take n her some groceries he returned to hi beautiful home and announced
to his family th at Granny had been converted to Chri: t. o one believed ·t. How
could one so lacking in intelligence and refinement comprehend the way of salvation? Why waste breath praying with her?
But he constantly affirmed that it wa. even
so, that she had really found peace w·th
God.
Rev. Buchler had a young on by the
name of Joh:rnncs, a well educated but
omewhat sophi ticated young man, who
wasted no time in making fun of the idea
of Granny's becoming a Christian. It was

t;UIDANCE(Fro m pa ge 5)
his portion. It was clear that God wanted
him to rema in in that society until the war
ended. Then came the tempting offer of a
boat back to India. Uncertain as to what
he should do (but with the natural longing to
return to his native land), he telephoned
me. Immediately I asked the question ,
"Brother
, have you a word
from the Lord about this matter?" He replied, " o." I was disfnctly led to counsel him, "Then hold steady."
Unfortunately he did not take that kindly advice. Instead he booked his passage
to India. The ship was torpedoed, and the
young minister, along with other passengers, suffered the ordeal of be· ng many
days in an open boat. Before help could
come, he died at sea. He went to heaven but before his time. The memory of that
pathetic incident has never left me.
Master, speak! Thy servant heareth,
Waiting for Thy gracious word,
Longing for Thy voice that cheereth;
Master, let it now be heard.
I am li~tening. l ,ord, for Thee.
What hast Thou to sav to me?
-Herald of Holiness

not long aftcr thi ,, however, that Johannes
h · msclf was gloriously converted. The world
seemed bright and beaut ifu l to him , for his
heart was buhbli ng over with h is new found
joy.
When Sunday C<" me he wo ndered how
he shoul d S"cnd the afternoon . Instead of
going joy rid ing or visit ng his friends. or
strolling ahout town, he decided to take his
si~tcrs and walk out in the country to sec
poor oltl bl ack Gr;inny. They went. The sun
was shining nnd when they arr vcd they
sat down on the ground outside of the hut
because the air was better there than inside. Granny sat and watched them.
They sang a beautiful hymn for her.
Then Johannes thought he would read to
her out of the Bible. He opened the Book
at random, thinking that one place was a.
good as another for her since she could
not understand very much. The portion he
found was a descr ption of the appearance
of Jesus as John the Rcvclator saw Him.
When he had read but a J;ttJc way her
old, dim eyes sparkled and she said; ''Wait
a minute! l know that Mrn. He is the One
that comes to sec me every night."
The young people were astonished . She
repeated the statement then began to de cribc Jesus. To the am :izemcnt of Johanne
and his sister her descr· ption agreed exactly
with that of the Scripture which she had
never heard read. Her vi itors sat and marvelled at the langu age he used as she talked
more of the beautiful appearance of Christ.
They had gone to teach her, but now had
found to their great astonishment that intead of that she wa teaching them. The
news spread far and wide. People came
to see and to hear her wonderful story of
Jesus.
One day when Rev. Buchler carried her
another basket of groceries she said, "You
don't need to bring me any more snuff."
"Why?" aGked the kindhearted gentleman .
"Because," she aid, "that Man who
comes to sec me every night told me that
if I wanted to live with Him, I must not
use any more snuff" and she never
touched it again.
What a beautiful story from the lips of
Johannes himself.
- The Wesleyan Methodist

